
TruSens™ Z-2000 Air Purifier with 
SensorPod™ Air Quality Monitor, 
Medium Room

Breathe cleaner air with a reimagined air purifier. Experience 
the difference with remote sensing technology, two airflow 
streams and DuPont filtration.Experience the difference with a 
new kind of air purifier that combines science, style and 
technology. Featuring DuPont filtration, the Leitz TruSens Z-
2000 collects pollutants and neutralises odours by 
automatically adapting to changing air quality conditions in a 
room. Code: 47201
Read More

SKU: LE2415113E

Categories: Air Purifiers, Leitz

Product Description

Features

SensorPod Air Quality Monitor
Remote sensing has been proven to provide more accurate readings of the air quality in a room. SensorPod 
takes air quality readings and communicates those readings back to the purifier.

(See Image)
Auto Mode with Air Quality Indicator
SensorPod air quality readings are displayed and TruSens adapts accordingly. A color-coded illuminated ring 
provides additional information by visually communicating good, moderate, or poor air quality.

(See Image)
Simple Touch Controls
No clunky knobs or buttons to push. Adjust settings with a simple touch. Capacitive Touch Control display is 
not only easy to use, it's easy to keep clean as well.

(See Image)
PureDirect Technology
Engineered to reduce areas of low air flow. Bi-directional air flow better distributes clean air throughout an 
entire room.

(See Image)

Contemporary air purifier combines DuPont filtration with a unique approach to delivering cleaner air. 
Sensing the air around you, TruSens automatically adjusts to the conditions of your air and is engineered to 
distribute purified air more effectively. 

Say goodbye to dust, pollen and other allergens. Place the remote SensorPod away from the air 

https://completesupplies.com.mt/product/trusens-z-2000-medium-air-purifier-with-air-quality-monitor/
https://completesupplies.com.mt/product-category/wellness/air-purifiers/
https://completesupplies.com.mt/product-category/brands/leitz/


purifier to optimize clean air delivery throughout your space.
Automatically adjusts fan speed in response to the SensorPod air quality readings
TruSens keeps you informed. A color-coded illuminated ring and numerical value communicates good, 
moderate, or poor air quality.
PureDirect technology uses two airflow streams to distribute air more comfortably, delivering purified air 
more effectively
The 360 degree DuPont HEPA filter captures pollutants and VOC gases/odors from all directions. UV 
light kills germs and bacteria that can get trapped in the filter.
The contemporary design with sleek touch-button controls and integrated handle blend seamlessly into 
your environment

Product Specifications



Type: Standard Purifier
Sensor: SensorPod
AQI Indicator: Numeric & Color Display
Air Delivery Type: PureDirect
Room Coverage 2 ACH: 375 sq ft / 35 sq m
Purification Levels: Washable Prefilter, Carbon Filter, HEPA Type Filter, UV
Fan Speeds: 4
Auto Mode: Yes
Night Mode: Yes
Timer Settings: 2/4/8/12 hours
Filter Change Indicator Type: Carbon, HEPA, UV
Dimensions: 8 x 8 x 22 in (223 x 223 x 567 mm)
Watts: 28
Noise Level: 33 - 64 dB
Weight (KG): 4
Warranty: 2 years
Date Indicator: Undated
Size: Medium
Hertz: 60
Volts: 120

Accessories

Filter replacement is essential for your air purifier to perform at its best. The activated carbon layer removes 
certain gasses and odours from the air. For best results, replace carbon layer filter every 3 months. 
[maxbutton id="1" url="https://www.completesupplies.com.mt/product/dupont-carbon-layer-replacement-for-
leitz-trusens-z-2000-air-purifier-3-pack/" text="Carbon Filter" ] [maxbutton id="1" 
url="https://www.completesupplies.com.mt/product/dupont-replacement-filter-3-in-1-hepa-drum-for-leitz-
trusens-z-2000-air-purifier/" text="Hepa Filter" ] [maxbutton id="1" 
url="https://www.completesupplies.com.mt/product/replacement-uv-bulb-for-leitz-trusens-z-2000-air-purifier/" 
text="UV Bulb" ]

Manuals & Support

[maxbutton id="1" url="https://az31609.vo.msecnd.net/literature/e70bc379-5041-4e3d-b5e9-
90cb29a0adb5.pdf" text="Manual" ] [playlist type="video" ids="29041"]


